Members of the grass family (Poaceae) exhibit a broad range of inflorescence structures and other morphologies, making the grasses an interesting model system for studying the evolution of development. Here we present an analysis of the molecular evolution of FLORICAULA/LEAFY-like genes, which are important developmental regulatory loci known to affect inflorescence development in a wide range of flowering plant species. We have focused on sequences from the Andropogoneae, a tribe within the grass family that includes maize (Zea mays ssp. mays) and Sorghum (Sorghum bicolor). The FLORICAULA/LEAFY gene phylogeny we generated largely agrees with previously published phylogenies for the Andropogoneae using other nuclear genes but is unique in that it includes both members of one of the many duplicate gene sets present in maize. The placement of these sequences in the phylogeny suggests that the duplication of the maize FLO-RICAULA/LEAFY orthologs, zfl1 and zfl2, is a consequence of a proposed tetraploidy event that occurred in the common ancestor of Zea and a closely related genus, Tripsacum. Our data are consistent with the hypothesis that the transcribed regions of the FLORICAULA/LEAFY-like genes in the Andropogoneae are functionally constrained at both nonsynonymous and synonymous sites and show no evidence of directional selection. We also examined conservation of short noncoding sequences in the first intron, which may play a role in gene regulation. Finally, we investigated the genetic diversity of one of the two maize FLORICAULA/LEAFY orthologs, zfl2, in maize and its wild ancestor, teosinte (Z. mays ssp. parviglumis), and found no evidence for selection pressure resulting from maize domestication within the zfl2-coding region.
Introduction
Flower-bearing reproductive structures or inflorescences of angiosperms (flowering plants) vary dramatically in form and complexity. The grass family (Poaceae), which contains numerous closely related species with diverse inflorescence phenotypes, is particularly striking in this regard (Kellogg 2000) , providing a useful model for the evolution of reproductive morphology in plants. To begin understanding the genetics underlying the evolution of morphological structures, it is important to investigate the molecular evolution of regulatory genes involved in the development of the phenotypes in question.
The genetic basis of the complex morphological changes that accompany the transition to reproductive development has been extensively studied in flowering plants, particularly in dicot species. One of the key regulatory genes in inflorescence and flower development is the Antirrhinum majus FLORICAULA gene (FLO; Coen et al. 1990 ) and its Arabidopsis thaliana ortholog, LEAFY (LFY; Weigel et al. 1992) . FLO and LFY gene products are involved in promoting the reproductive transition, as well as in controlling the identity and patterning of flowers and their constituent organs (Coen et al. 1990; Weigel et al. 1992) . Studies in additional species suggest that the role of FLO/LFY orthologs in reproductive development is largely conserved in diverse angiosperms, including maize (Hofer et al. 1997; Souer et al. 1998; Molinero-Rosales et al. 1999; Ahearn et al. 2001; Bomblies et al. 2003) .
In some species the FLO/LFY genes appear to have evolved novel functions in addition to their normal roles in reproductive development. These include roles in shoot apical meristem development in tobacco (Ahearn et al. 2001) , leaf compounding in pea and tomato (Souer et al. 1998; Molinero-Rosales et al. 1999) , and a potential role in inflorescence branching in rice (Kyozuka et al. 1998) . Furthermore, expression changes of FLO/LFY-like genes have been implicated in the evolution of inflorescence architecture in Brassicaceae species (Shu et al. 2000; Yoon and Baum 2004) , while in maize we have previously proposed one of two duplicate FLO/LFY orthologs, zfl2, as a candidate gene for a quantitative trait locus (QTL) contributing to inflorescence structure differences between maize and its wild progenitor, teosinte (Zea mays ssp. parviglumis; hereafter parviglumis; Bomblies et al. 2003; Doebley 2004) . The potential roles of FLO/LFY genes in inflorescence structure evolution, along with the finding that these genes appear to be involved in inflorescence branching in the grasses rice and maize (Kyozuka et al. 1998; Bomblies et al. 2003) , make them attractive candidates for a role in mediating the evolution of inflorescence structure differences in the Poaceae.
To begin addressing whether FLO/LFY orthologs may play a role in grass morphological evolution, we undertook a study of the molecular evolution of FLO/ LFY-like genes in the Andropogoneae, a morphologically diverse tribe of grasses that includes maize and sorghum (Kellogg 2000) . We generated a phylogeny for Andropogoneae FLO/LFY-like genes and studied their molecular evolution. We also examined nucleotide diversity at the zfl2 locus in maize and parviglumis to address whether this gene has been selected for inflorescence architecture differences during the domestication of maize. Taken together, our results suggest that the FLO/LFY-like genes in the Andropogoneae are evolving with selective constraint for amino acid conservation. Relative-rate tests on zfl1-and zfl2-like sequences in maize and its close relatives suggest that in most species neither of the paralogs shows strong evidence for relaxed constraint following duplication.
Finally, though we have previously presented zfl2 as a candidate gene for a maize domestication QTL based on its roles in development, there is no significant evidence for a selective sweep having acted on the zfl2-transcribed region during domestication.
Materials and Methods

Sample Material and Sequencing
We amplified FLO/LFY-like gene sequences by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) from 29 Andropogoneae species in 18 genera and one out-group (Arundinella hirta; table 1) using primers matching a conserved region of the FLO/LFY genes from rice and maize: 5#CCAACGACG-CCTTCTCGG3# and 5#GGCACTGCTCGTACAGATG-G3#. Amplicons range in size from 840 to 1,040 bp and include exon1, intron1, and most of exon2. PCR products were cloned into pCR 2.1 TOPO vector (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, Calif.) and sequenced at the University of WisconsinMadison Biotechnology Center using BigDye chemistry (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, Calif.) with M13F, M13R, and internal primers. Inserts were sequenced to at least 23 coverage from multiple clones to correct for Taq error. We manually edited sequences using Sequencher 4.1 (GeneCodes Corporation, Ann Arbor, Mich.) generated alignments using ClustalW (Thompson, Higgins, and Gibson 1994) , and manually edited alignments in Se-Al v.1.0a1 (Rambaut 1996) . Andropogoneae sequences are available in GenBank (accession numbers AY789590-AY789625; see Supplementary Material).
We sampled zfl2 diversity in maize from a geographically diverse collection of 16 maize landraces as previously described (Tenaillon et al. 2001) . We sampled parviglumis zfl2 alleles from partially inbred plants fixed for given zfl2 alleles. We amplified three overlapping zfl2 PCR products as follows: (1) approximately 400 bp 5# to the start codon to exon2 (primers: 5#AGCCTCGCCGTGTCTTCT3# and 5# CCCGTGGACTTGCGAGAC3#), (2) exon2 to exon3 (primers: 5#AACGGGCTTGACTA3# and 5#TTGGGCTTGT-TGATGTAG3#), and (3) exon3 to 165 bp 3# of the termination codon (primers: 5#TCCGGTACGCCAAGA3# and 5#GACGTCCCCATTCTAAAT3#) and combined a Paralog 5 sequence similarity to maize zfl1 or zfl2 for tetraploid clade (Zea and Tripsacum); zfl2(m) 5 maize-like zfl2 allele from T. andersonii.
these into single sequences. We purified PCR products (Qiaquick PCR cleanup kit, Qiagen, Valencia, Calif.) and directly sequenced PCR products 1 and 3 to minimize errors introduced by PCR amplification. We were able to directly sequence product 2, which was amplified with primers that amplify both zfl1 and zfl2, with zfl2-specific internal primers for 11 of the 13 parviglumis samples. For the remaining two parviglumis samples and all 16 maize samples, products were TA cloned prior to sequencing. We sequenced multiple clones of each allele to correct for Taq errors. Sequences were edited and aligned as described for Andropogoneae sequences above. Zea zfl2 sequences and alignments are available in GenBank (Z. mays ssp. mays accession numbers: AY789020-AY789035; Z. mays ssp. parviglumis accession numbers: AY789036-AY789048).
Phylogenetic Analysis
We generated maximum parsimony phylogenetic trees by heuristic searches using PAUP 4.0b10 (Swofford 2003) starting from a random tree with simple stepwise addition, tree bisection reconnection branch swapping, and ACCTRAN (accelerated transformation) character optimization to estimate branch lengths. Alignment gaps were treated as missing data, and branches with zero length were collapsed. Bootstrap analysis (Felsenstein 1985) was carried out with 1,000 replicates using the same search options.
We used Modeltest 3.6 (Posada and Crandall 1998 ) to test which model of molecular evolution is most appropriate for our data set using the Akaike information criterion as implemented in Modeltest, which allows comparison of nonnested models and establishes a 95% confidence interval of appropriate models. We generated a phylogeny by Bayesian inference using MrBayes v.3.0b4 (Huelsenbeck and Ronquist 2001) with the GTR-invariant-C model (Tavaré 1986; Yang 1997) , as recommended as most appropriate for our data by Modeltest. We used uniform prior probabilities and four rate categories to approximate the C distribution. We ran the Markov chain Monte Carlo analysis for 1,000,000 generations starting from a random tree. The first 25,000 generations were dropped as chain burn-in, and subsequently every 100th generation was sampled to generate a set of 9,750 trees from which the 50% majority rule consensus tree was calculated in MrBayes.
We generated alternative tree topologies differing in the placement of the genera Elionurus and Coelorachis with respect to zfl1 and zfl2 in Treeview PPC (Page 1996) . We tested for significant differences between these alternate hypotheses and the Bayesian 50% majority rule tree using the Shimodaira-Hasegawa (SH) test (Shimodaira and Hasegawa 1999) implemented in PAUP. We performed the SH test with settings corresponding to the GTR-invariant-C model as was used to generate the phylogeny in MrBayes. Nucleotide frequencies, transition/transversion ratio, the number of invariant sites, and the C shape parameter for nucleotide substitution rate variation were estimated from the data using maximum likelihood (ML) in PAUP. These were entered as fixed values for the SH test, for which we ran 1,000 bootstrap replicates with full optimization (all free parameters estimated by ML in each replicate) to set the 95% confidence interval for the test statistic.
Sequence Analysis
We visualized conservation of Andropogoneae FLO/ LFY-like sequences by comparing maize zfl1 and zfl2 with the Sorghum bicolor sequence using VISTA (Bray, Dubchak, and Pachter 2003) with 8-bp windows to maximize detection of short conserved noncoding sequences in intron1. We scanned intron sequences from maize zfl1 and zfl2, Elionurus muticus, and S. bicolor for known transcription factor-binding sites using the PLACE (Higo et al. 1999) and TESS (Schug and Overton 1997) databases. To estimate codon bias, we calculated the effective number of codons (ENC ; Wright 1990 ) and synonymous third position GC content (GC3s) in DnaSP v.3.99 (Rozas et al. 2003) .
We used dN/dS (x) ratios to examine whether Andropogoneae FLO/LFY-like sequences are evolving under purifying constraint for amino acid sequences (x , 1) or positive selection for amino acid changes (x . 1). x was calculated for each sequence and each codon within the sequences using a ML approach in PAML v.3.14 (Yang 1997) , which employs the method of Goldman and Yang (1994) to take into account codon and transitiontransversion biases.
In order to test for variation of evolutionary rates among sequences or at specific codons within the sequences, we calculated likelihood scores for the Bayesian phylogeny (shown in fig. 1 ) in PAML using the following models: (1) ''model 0,'' in which one average x value is estimated from the data and applied to all branches in the phylogeny and all codons in each sequence; (2) ''model 1,'' which similarly applies one x value to all branches but places each codon within each sequence into one of two categories (x 5 0 [purifying selection] and x 5 1 [neutral]); (3) ''model 2,'' which is similar to model 1 but allows codons in a third x category (x . 1 [positive or directional selection]); (4) ''model b,'' which applies one x value to all branches but places codons within each sequence into 1 of 10 x value categories and fits a b distribution where the estimated parameters (p and q) define the shape of the distribution of x values between zero and one; (5) ''model b 1 x,'' which is similar to model b but allows an additional category for x . 1; and (6) ''model F,'' in which a separate x value is calculated for each sequence in the phylogeny but all codons within the sequence are assigned that x value. These models have been previously described and used in sequence analyses (Goldman and Yang 1994; Nielsen and Yang 1998; Yang 1998; Yang et al. 2000) .
In order to test which models of molecular evolution best fit our FLO/LFY ortholog data, we compared the likelihood scores obtained for the Bayesian phylogeny under the above models and calculated the likelihood ratio test statistic (2D ln L) for nested models (where H 0 is a more specific case of H a ). Statistical significance was assessed under a v 2 distribution, where the number of degrees of freedom is the difference in the number of free parameters calculated under each model (Felsenstein 1981; Goldman 1993) . Using this test, we compared likelihoods obtained under models 0 and 2, 0 and F, 1 and 2, and b and b 1 x.
We used Tajima's relative-rate test (Tajima 1993) , as implemented in MEGA2.1 (Kumar et al. 2001) , to test for differences in evolutionary rates among zfl1-zfl2 duplicates.
We used S. bicolor as an out-group to test for rate variation between the duplicate sequences obtained from the anciently tetraploid Zea and Tripsacum species and used RFL (GenBank accession number AB005620) as an outgroup to test for rate variation between the full-length maize zfl1-and zfl2-coding regions.
We calculated nucleotide diversity (p), linkage disequilibrium (LD; as r 2 ), the minimum number of recombination events (Rm), and the number of segregating sites (S) in maize and parviglumis zfl2 sequences using DnaSP. For LD analysis, we included coded insertion-deletion sites, except those due to microsatellites.
Selection Tests and Neutrality Statistics for Z. mays zfl2 Sequences
We performed HKA selection tests (Hudson, Kreitman, and Aguadé 1987) in DnaSP for the exon1-intron1-exon2 region of the maize zfl2 sequences using Tripsacum dactyloides as the out-group and for the intron2 region using Zea diploperennis as the out-group. For neutral control loci, we used previously published data sets for adh1 (Tenaillon et al. 2001; Tiffin and Gaut 2001) , adh2 (Goloubinoff, Pääbo, and Wilson 1993) , te1 (White and Doebley 1999) , and bz2, an1, and csu1138 (Tenaillon et al. 2001) . We calculated Fay and Wu's H statistic for genetic hitchhiking (Fay and Wu 2000) at http://crimp. lbl.gov/htest.html for the zfl2 exon1-intron1-exon2 region using Tripsacum floridanum as the out-group and for intron2 using Z. diploperennis as the out-group.
We used DnaSP to estimate the population recombination parameter (C 5 4Nc) for the zfl2-transcribed region and intron2 sequences in maize and parviglumis by coalescent simulations. These employed the observed minimum number of recombination events (Rm obs ) and the number of segregating sites (S) as estimated from the data in DnaSP. We performed simulations of 1,000 realizations each, with different input values for C, in ProSeq v2.7 (Filatov 2002) to determine at which value for C the simulated (Rm sim ) exceeded Rm obs in fewer than 5% of the realizations (i.e., the value of C for which P[Rm sim Rm obs ] 5 0.95). This method of estimating C was previously described (Wall 1999) . We used the estimated values of C in subsequent coalescent simulations (1,000 realizations each) to determine appropriate 95% confidence intervals for Tajima's D (Tajima 1989 ) and Wall's Q (Wall 1999) . This method of estimating appropriate intervals that take recombination into account was previously described (Simonsen, Churchill, and Aquadro 1995; Wall 1999 samples using DnaSP (for Tajima's D) and ProSeq (for Wall's Q) for zfl2 sequences from maize and parviglumis.
Results
Andropogoneae Phylogeny
We generated phylogenies for tribe Andropogoneae FLO/LFY-like sequences using maximum parsimony and Bayesian approaches. The 50% majority rule consensus tree from the Bayesian analysis is shown ( fig. 1 ) with branch support indicating the posterior probability of each clade obtained under the GTR-invariant-C model (see Materials and Methods). Parsimony analysis produced similar tree topology (not shown), though bootstrap support for most nodes was lower than the Bayesian posterior probabilities ( fig. 1) .
Our Andropogoneae phylogeny for the FLO/LFY-like sequences agrees in several key aspects with previously published phylogenies for other genes (Spangler et al. 1999; Lukens and Doebley 2001; Mathews et al. 2002): (1) the ''core Andropogoneae'' form a monophyletic clade, (2) Sorghum FLO/LFY-like sequences show a close relationship with sequences from Cleistachne sorghoides and Saccharum officinarum, and (3) SorghumCleistachne-Saccharum sequences group with the core Andropogoneae ( fig. 1) .
Sequences from the duplicate maize FLO/LFY genes, zfl1 and zfl2, fall into two separate and well-supported clades within the Tripsacum-Zea clade ( fig. 1 ). This suggests that the duplication of these genes occurred prior to the divergence of Zea and Tripsacum but after the divergence of this clade from the remaining Andropogoneae. This corresponds with the proposed timing of a tetraploidy event estimated to have occurred approximately 11 MYA in an ancestor of the Zea-Tripsacum lineage (Gaut and Doebley 1997) . Within the Zea-Tripsacum clade, we obtained single zfl1-and/or zfl2-like alleles from each species except Tripsacum andersonii, from which we obtained Zealike alleles of zfl1 and zfl2, as well as a Tripsacum-like zfl2 allele from a single sample. This result is in agreement with a previous study that showed that T. andersonii is a polyploid hybrid species carrying Zea-like and Tripsacum-like genomes (Talbert et al. 1990 ).
Our phylogeny also agrees with several previously published Andropogoneae phylogenies (Spangler et al. 1999; Lukens and Doebley 2001; Mathews et al. 2002) in the placement of samples from the genera Coelorachis and Elionurus as close relatives of Zea and Tripsacum. Interestingly, sequences from these genera group more closely with zfl2 than with zfl1 (78% posterior probability; 60% parsimony bootstrap support). This branch topology is expected if Coelorachis and Elionurus are more closely related to a diploid progenitor that contributed a zfl2-like gene to the ancestral tetraploid Zea-Tripsacum ancestor than they are to the zfl1-contributing progenitor. To test this hypothesis against alternative possibilities, we generated alternate trees in which (1) Elionurus and Coelorachis are placed on a trifurcation with the zfl1 and zfl2 clades (H 1 ) or (2) Elionurus and Coelorachis are grouped with zfl1 instead of zfl2 (H 2 ). The relative consistency of these topologies with the data was tested using the SH test (Shimodaira and Hasegawa 1999) . The SH test was not significant when comparing the original tree topology, which places Elionurus and Coelorachis with zfl2 (H 0 ), with either H 1 (P 5 0.211) or H 2 (P 5 0.208), though H 0 was labeled as the ''best'' tree in terms of likelihood scores (ÿln L 5 7,254 vs. ÿln L 5 7,256 for H 1 and H 2 ). These results suggest that the closer relationship of Elionurus and Coelorachis to zfl2 implied by the phylogenies is not robust, and thus the branch topology for these genera with respect to the duplicated maize zfl genes remains uncertain.
Andropogoneae Nucleotide Sequence Conservation
We used VISTA plots to visualize sequence conservation between the S. bicolor FLO/LFY-like sequence and zfl1 and zfl2. These plots reveal two highly conserved regions: one directly downstream to the start codon and a second spanning a series of leucine repeats ( fig. 2 ). An acidic-basic domain in exon2 (;1,060-1,220 bp) shows greater amino acid sequence variability, but many charged positions are more highly conserved than adjacent uncharged residues (data not shown). Overall charge in this region appears largely conserved among the Andropogoneae sequences sampled: the 1,060-to 1,160-bp region contains a range of 11-16 basic-positively charged amino acids (arginine and lysine residues), with an average of 13.9 basic residues per sequence; the bp 1,160-1,220 region contains from 4 to 9 acidic-negatively charged amino residues (aspartic acid and glutamic acid), with an average of 8 acidic residues per sequence. For both regions, T. floridanum and Tripsacum zopilotense zfl1 sequences deviate from the remaining sequences in that they have the lowest number of charged amino acids (11 basic, 4 acidic). A proline-rich domain is found in the 5# region in all of the Andropogoneae FLO/ LFY-like sequences but is highly variable at the primary sequence level.
Intron1 sequences are highly variable, but several short stretches of sequence within the intron are conserved across multiple Andropogoneae species ( fig. 2) . Sequence conservation within this intron is of particular interest in light of a recent finding that both introns of the rice FLO/LFY ortholog, RFL, harbor regulatory elements sufficient to drive reporter expression in the wild-type RFL pattern (Prasad, Kushalappa, and Vijayraghavan 2003) . It is not currently known whether other grass FLO/LFY orthologs are regulated by sequence elements located in introns, but binding motif searches in our sequences revealed that several of the conserved regions contain sequence motifs with similarity to known transcription factor-binding sites (table 2) . Particularly striking is the near-perfect conservation of a RY repeat sequence initially identified as a candidate regulatory site in RFL (Prasad, Kushalappa, and Vijayraghavan 2003) . Four of our 36 Andropogoneae sequences carry point mutations in the otherwise perfectly conserved RY repeat, altering the sequence from the consensus CATGCATG to CATGCACG in zfl2-like sequences isolated from Zea luxurians and Z. diploperennis, and to CATGCGGT in zfl1-like sequences isolated from T. zopilotense and T. floridanum. For three of these species (Z. luxurians, T. zopilotense and T. floridanum), we also sequenced the duplicate locus from the same plant and found that in all three cases, the paralog contains a wildtype RY element (table 2), suggesting that within the tetraploid species in our sample, it may be sufficient for only one of the paralogs to retain this sequence.
We identified three additional conserved intron1 sequences with putative transcription factor-binding sites ( fig. 2) . These include an Opaque-2-like site, which is moderately conserved throughout the tribe (21 of 36 sequences), a second largely conserved RY repeat (24 sequences), and an overlapping pair of sites similar to binding sites for animal EBP-b (24 sequences) and c-myb proteins (23 sequences). These three putative sites appear not to be essential for gene regulation as they are independently lost or mutated several times in the phylogeny (table 2) . Further analyses will be required to determine whether any of these sites play a role in regulation of the FLO/LFY-like genes and whether alterations of these sites may affect gene expression level or pattern.
Codon Bias in FLO/LFY-like Genes
The maize FLO/LFY orthologs zfl1 and zfl2 are GC rich, suggesting codon bias. Thus, to examine codon bias in these and other Andropogoneae FLO/LFY-like genes, we calculated the ENC (Wright 1990) , which is independent of sequence length and amino acid composition. ENC can range from 20 (maximum bias; one codon used per amino acid) to 61 (no bias; all codons used equally). For the FLO/ LFY-like genes in the Andropogoneae, ENC varies from 31.1 in S. bicolor to 37.5 in Z. luxurians zfl2, with an average ENC across the Andropogoneae of 33.6. These values suggest that strong codon bias is conserved throughout the tribe, and this places these genes among the more strongly biased genes reported to date in maize and other grasses (Fennoy and Bailey-Serres 1993; Zhang, Kosakovsky Pond, and Gaut 2001) . Nevertheless, 8 of the 293 codon 
positions in our alignment are conserved for ''unpreferred'' or ''rare'' codons (A or T ending) in all 36 sequences, while an additional 18 rare codons are highly conserved (in .25 sequences). These apparently nonrandom patterns of codon usage suggest that synonymous sites in these genes are also subject to selection pressure throughout the Andropogoneae. To estimate when codon bias arose in the FLO/LFY orthologs, we examined codon bias in full-length FLO/ LFY-like cDNAs available in GenBank using ENC values and GC3s (table 3). We found that for dicot FLO/LFY orthologs ENC values are generally high (suggesting low bias) and GC3s values are correspondingly low (with the exception of Eucalyptus globulus; see table 3), while the grass orthologs (from rice, Lolium, and maize) have low ENC and high GC3s values suggestive of strong codon bias. Interestingly, ENC is also high and GC3s low in FLO/LFY orthologs reported from other monocots, including several orchids and a rush (Juncus effusus), though the latter is closely related to the grass family (Bremer 2000) .
This result extends a previous finding that high overall genomic GC content observed in grasses is not prevalent in other monocots (Salinas et al. 1988; Montero et al. 1990 ). The fern (Ceratopteris) and pine (Pinus) orthologs have ENC and GC3s values similar to the unbiased dicot species (table 3), suggesting that low bias may be the ancestral state for these genes. Furthermore, the high bias in grasses and eucalyptus suggests that codon bias in these genes may have arisen multiple times.
Evidence for Purifying Selection Acting on Andropogoneae FLO/LFY-like Genes
To examine whether FLO/LFY-like genes in the Andropogoneae are experiencing selective constraint on amino acid sequence, we examined the ratio of nonsynonymous to synonymous substitution rates (dN/dS 5 x). Because these sequences exhibit a strong codon bias (see above), we calculated x using a ML-based approach that takes bias into consideration (Goldman and Yang 1994) . Pairwise comparisons of sequences within and between clades (as defined in fig. 1 ) yield a narrow range of x values from a low of 0.03 within the Sorghum-SaccharumCleistachne clade to a high of 0.07 within the zfl1 clade. The average pairwise x values among species (averaged over all possible pairwise comparisons for each species, outside the same clade) range narrowly from a low of 0.03 for Z. mays zfl2 to a high of 0.09 for E. muticus.
To test whether specific Andropogoneae FLO/LFYlike sequences have different x values (which might suggest differing evolutionary constraints in different species), we calculated the likelihood of the phylogeny under a model allowing different x values on each branch of the tree (model F in tables 4 and 5) and a model constraining all branches to a single x value (model 0 in tables 4 and 5). Model F has a significantly less negative likelihood score relative to model 0 (table 5), but branch-specific x values under model F are all lower than one (ranging from 0.0001 to 0.37). This suggests that despite variation in x values among species, a model primarily involving purifying selection and constraint on amino acid sequence best explains the evolution of Andropogoneae FLO/LFY-like sequences.
None of the Andropogoneae FLO/LFY-like sequences have overall x values greater than one. However, average x values for entire sequences may not reflect selection acting (Wright 1990 ); GC3s 5 synonymous third position GC content. on only a subset of codons. Thus, we tested whether any individual codons within the Andropogoneae FLO/LFYlike sequences show evidence of positive selection for amino acid changes (x values . 1) using a ML approach which employs several models that assign individual codons within the sequences into classes with different x values (Yang et al. 2000) . Positive or directional selection acting on specific codons can be detected by comparing likelihood scores under models that allow a class of sites with x values greater than one to scores obtained under nested models that constrain x values between zero and one. A significantly higher likelihood score under models that allow individual codons to have x values greater than one, would suggest that a subset of sites exists which may be experiencing directional selection (Yang et al. 2000) . Analyses performed using all of the models we tested for the Andropogoneae FLO/LFY orthologs assign the majority of codons in each sequence x values close to zero. Model b, which estimates the distribution of x values according to a b distribution (0 , x , 1), yields shape parameter estimates (p and q) describing an L-shaped distribution with maximum density near zero (table 4). While model b 1 x has a significantly better likelihood score than model b (table 5) , only 2% of the codons are placed in the x . 1 category. Model 2 places 0.5% of the codons in the x . 1 category (table 4) and has a significantly lower likelihood score than model 0, which does not allow any sites with x . 1 (table 5). Of the codons placed in the x . 1 class under models 2 and b 1 x, only one codon is statistically significant, but this codon lies in the variable prolinerich region and is absent from many of the sequences. Thus, this result is inconclusive, and overall there is no convincing evidence that individual codons in the exon1-exon2 region of the Andropogoneae FLO/LFY sequences are experiencing positive selection for amino acid changes.
zfl1 and zfl2 as Duplicate Genes Because gene duplication may subsequently allow relaxed selective constraint on one or both paralogs (Force et al. 1999; Lynch and Conery 2000) , we examined the evolution of the zfl1-zfl2 duplicates in the Zea-Tripsacum clade in more detail. Pairwise x values are close to zero for the Zea and Tripsacum zfl1 and zfl2 sequences, suggesting that purifying selection is the dominant force acting on both paralogs (table 6). We tested whether the duplication of zfl-like genes resulted in a change in nucleotide substitution rate in either paralog by comparing the duplicate sequences from five species (T. floridanum, T. andersonii, T. zopilotense, Z. mays, and Z. luxurians) with S. bicolor using Tajima's relative-rate test (Tajima 1993 ). The test is statistically significant for only one species (T. floridanum; table 5), suggesting that the zfl1 and zfl2 clades are evolving at similar rates. The significant relative-rate test for T. floridanum suggests that the zfl1 gene from this species has accumulated an excess of unique mutations when compared with T. floridanum zfl2, implying a relaxation of evolutionary constraint. In support of this, we identified several potentially deleterious mutations in T. floridanum zfl1: (1) a leucine to valine mutation of a central leucine repeat residue that is highly conserved among angiosperm FLO/LFY orthologs examined (data not shown), (2) a second leucine to valine mutation within the leucine repeat region, (3) a mutation in the highly conserved RY repeat sequence in intron1 (table 2) , and (4) at least two small deletions and three base changes that result in a lower number of charged residues in the acidic and basic regions than observed in other Andropogoneae sequences (see above).
Molecular Evolution of zfl2 in Maize and parviglumis Relative Nucleotide Diversity of Maize and parviglumis zfl2 Alleles
We previously proposed zfl2 as a candidate for a majoreffect maize domestication QTL that affects inflorescence architecture (Bomblies et al. 2003) . To determine whether evidence of selection pressure is detectable at the zfl2 locus, we sequenced all three exons, the two intervening introns, and approximately 400 bp 5# of the translation start and 165 bp 3# of the termination codon from 16 maize samples and 13 parviglumis samples. All zfl2 sequences obtained contain full-length open reading frames. In two of these sequences, we identified insertions in noncoding regions that show similarity to small transposable elements. One of these has a strong match in GenBank; intron2 of one parviglumis sample contains an mPIF miniature transposable element (MITE) (AF416310). A 334-bp insertion in intron2 in one of our maize samples (AY789025) has no GenBank matches but has a 19-bp terminal inverted repeat with one mismatch, suggesting that it may be a previously uncharacterized MITE. It is not known whether these insertions affect gene function. However, we also identified a 313-bp Hbr22 MITE (AF203729) 327 bp 5# of the start codon of zfl2 from inbred maize line W22 (not included in the diversity study), for which previous results suggest that the allele is functional despite the insertion (Bomblies et al. 2003) .
We calculated nucleotide diversity (p) for the maize and parviglumis zfl2 sequences, as well as for each region within the gene (table 7) . Overall nucleotide diversity for maize zfl2 sequences compared with parviglumis sequences is approximately 62% (table 7) , which is similar to a loss of genetic diversity previously attributed to the maize domestication bottleneck (Eyre-Walker et al. 1998; White and Doebley 1999) . We observed a drop in relative nucleotide diversity to 21% in the first intron (table 7) . While such a drop in relative diversity can be indicative of selection, the most common parviglumis haplotype in this region (observed in 5 of the 13 sequences) is identical to the predominant maize haplotype (observed in 10 of the 16 maize samples). Furthermore, while only two segregating singlenucleotide polymorphisms are observed in the maize zfl2 intron1 sequences, insertion-deletion variation defines at least three different haplotypes in the maize sample, two of which are also found in the parviglumis sample (see alignment 2 in Supplementary Material). These results suggest that the observed drop in relative diversity in maize compared with parviglumis in intron1 is unlikely to result from a selective sweep having acted on this region during maize domestication.
Tests for Selection on the zfl2-Transcribed Region
To test further whether zfl2 has experienced selection pressure, we used the HKA test (Hudson, Kreitman, and Aguadé 1987) , which asks whether the ratio of nucleotide diversity within a population to divergence from an outgroup differs significantly from the same ratio for neutral control loci. No part of the zfl2-transcribed region was significant for this test, suggesting that this region has evolved neutrally in maize (table 9). We also applied the H statistic (Fay and Wu 2000) to test for linkage to a selected site and found that H was also not significant for the zfl2 regions tested (unpublished data).
We applied Tajima's D (Tajima 1989 ) and Wall's Q (a statistic that has greater power in the presence of recombination; Wall 1999) to detect nonneutral patterns of evolution. We estimated confidence intervals for Tajima's D and Wall's Q by coalescent simulation with recombination (see Materials and Methods). The observed Tajima's D value is outside the expected 95% confidence interval for the entire parviglumis zfl2-transcribed region, and both Tajima's D and Wall's Q were outside the confidence interval for intron2 in parviglumis (table 8) . In maize, however, Tajima's D and Wall's Q are not significant, and therefore the null hypothesis of neutral evolution cannot be rejected for maize. Elevated LD is expected for genes under selection. Therefore, we estimated the extent of LD in the zfl2 region by calculating r 2 values as a function of distance between polymorphic sites for both maize and parviglumis. The r 2 values were averaged for 50-bp between-site distance categories and plotted to estimate the extent of LD ( fig. 3 ). In parviglumis, r 2 values decay to ;0.1 for sites greater than ;300 bp apart, while in maize, r 2 values decay to 0.1 only for sites more than ; 900 bp apart ( fig. 3) . The level of LD in maize zfl2 relative to parviglumis is similar to that observed at several neutrally evolving maize genes, and LD in maize zfl2 decays more rapidly than is observed for several selected genes (Remington et al. 2001) , suggesting that the observed differences are attributable to the domestication bottleneck alone.
Discussion
In this study, we examine the molecular evolution of FLO/LFY orthologs in the grass tribe Andropogoneae. Strong evolutionary constraint on protein sequence is NOTE.-Sites 5 number of aligned nucleotides; Sm 5 segregating sites in maize calculated from the data; h H 5 H statistic for genetic hitchhiking; k 5 average number of nucleotide differences with out-group; control 5 ''neutral'' control locus used; P value 5 HKA test P value. suggested by very low nonsynonymous to synonymous substitution rate ratios (x) observed throughout the tribe. This result is not surprising as FLO/LFY genes are essential for fertility and other important aspects of reproductive development in a wide range of flowering plant species (Coen et al. 1990; Weigel et al. 1992; Hofer et al. 1997; Souer et al. 1998; Molinero-Rosales et al. 1999; Ahearn et al. 2001; Bomblies et al. 2003) . No individual codons within the exon1-exon2 region tested showed evidence for directional selection. In addition to selective constraints at nonsynonymous sites, our data suggest that evolutionary constraints also exist for synonymous and some noncoding sites in these sequences. Constraint on synonymous sites within the coding region is suggested by the strong codon bias we observed in Andropogoneae FLO/LFY-like sequences. Strong codon bias has been previously observed for numerous other nuclear genes in grasses, suggesting that this pressure operates at the genomic level and is probably not specific to any unique properties of the FLO/LFY genes (Salinas et al. 1988; Montero et al. 1990; Fennoy and Bailey-Serres 1993; Zhang, Kosakovsky Pond, and Gaut 2001) . However, while the majority of codons in the Andropogoneae FLO/LFY sequences have a G or C in synonymous third positions, several codons are conserved for rare (A or U ending) codons. Conservation of rare codons suggests that selection at some sites acts against the prevailing codon bias to maintain these synonymous sites. Rare codon use at specific positions has been implicated in basic aspects of messenger RNA function such as splicing (Schaal and Maniatis 1999) and translational pausing to allow protein domain folding (Purvis et al. 1987) .
Recently, the rice FLO/LFY ortholog, RFL, was shown to harbor functional regulatory elements within both of its introns (Prasad, Kushalappa, and Vijayraghavan 2003) . Because conservation of noncoding sequences is a useful criterion for identifying putative regulatory elements (Koch et al. 2001; Levy, Hannenhalli, and Workman 2001; Kaplinsky et al. 2002; Hong et al. 2003) , we examined the first intron from the Andropogoneae FLO/LFY sequences for conservation of sequences that might indicate the presence of important regulatory elements. We found multiple regions of moderate to high sequence conservation, several of which contain sequences with similarity to known transcription factor-binding sites. The most highly conserved sequence is a RY repeat sequence previously proposed as a putative regulatory site in rice (Prasad, Kushalappa, and Vijayraghavan 2003) . RY sequences are known to be binding sites for B3 transcription factors and are important for spatial regulation of target genes (Baumlein et al. 1992; Reidt et al. 2000) . The near-perfect conservation of this eight-nucleotide sequence in the Andropogoneae and rice strongly suggests that this site is important for gene regulation in these species, and thus it would be extremely interesting to determine which, if any, protein binds to this site.
Interestingly, four species within the tetraploid ZeaTripsacum clade harbor point mutations in the RY repeat sequence. For three of these individuals, we also isolated the paralog and found in each case that the duplicate has retained a wild-type RY sequence. While this sample size is not large enough to draw firm conclusions, this observation suggests that constraint on the RY repeat sequence may be relaxed when a duplicate locus is present but that maintenance of at least one paralog with a wild-type RY repeat is functionally important. In contrast to the highly conserved RY repeat sites, other potential transcription factor-binding sites in intron1 show greater variability. This suggests either that the similarity of the sequences to binding sites is incidental or that there is potential plasticity in gene regulation that may allow evolution of novel expression patterns or levels. To address this, it would be important to determine whether there are differences in FLO/LFY ortholog expression between these species and whether these differences correlate with sequences differences in putative regulatory elements.
One of our primary interests in generating a phylogeny for FLO/LFY-like genes from the Andropogoneae was to examine the relationship of the duplicate maize FLO/LFY orthologs, zfl1 and zfl2, with sequences from related species to better understand the origin of the paralogs. The phylogeny presented in this study is unique among previously published Andropogoneae gene phylogenies (Spangler et al. 1999; Lukens and Doebley 2001; Mathews et al. 2002) in that it includes both members of a maize duplicate gene set. Sequences from the zfl1 and zfl2 duplicate loci form two clades within the Zea-Tripsacum group, supporting our previous hypothesis (Bomblies et al. 2003 ) that the zfl genes were duplicated in the tetraploidy event preceding the Zea-Tripsacum divergence (Gaut and Doebley 1997) . The relationships of duplicated Zea-Tripsacum genes with orthologous sequences from other Andropogoneae are of interest because the progenitor(s) of the tetraploidy event are as yet unknown. If tetraploidy results from genome doubling within a single species (autotetraploidy), duplicate genes should be more closely related to one another than either is to sequences from related diploids. If tetraploidy results from hybridization of two species (allotetraploidy), then the duplicate sequences should be more closely related to orthologs from species related to the diploid ancestors than the paralogs are to one another. In the FLO/LFY-like gene phylogenies we obtained, the genera Elionurus and Coelorachis are supported as close relatives of Zea and Tripsacum and show a closer relationship to zfl2 than to zfl1. However, because statistical tests fail to reject alternate hypotheses regarding the relationship of Elionurus and Coelorachis   FIG. 3. -Average linkage disequilibrium, calculated as r 2 , for segregating sites in 50-bp increments of increasing distance between polymorphic sites in maize and teosinte. The x axis shows distance between polymorphic sites, and the y axis shows the average r 2 value for each distance category.
to zfl1 and zfl2, the phylogenetic relationships of the duplicates remain unclear, and we cannot conclude from these data whether the tetraploid ancestor of the Zea-Tripsacum clade arose by auto-or allotetraploidy. Detailed phylogenetic analyses of additional duplicate genes in the ZeaTripsacum clade with orthologous sequences from closely related genera could shed light on this question in the future.
Duplicate genes are of broad interest because redundancy may release paralogs from evolutionary constraint and thus provide ''raw material'' for evolution (Ohno 1970) . Theoretical studies suggest that relaxed constraint on duplicate genes may result in several fates, including loss of function of one paralog, evolution of novel function(s), or long-term maintenance of both paralogs (Force et al. 1999; Lynch and Conery 2000) . We have previously shown that zfl1 and zfl2 are largely redundant in maize (Bomblies et al. 2003 ), but we do not know whether this is true for other Zea and Tripsacum species. x ratios for the five Zea and Tripsacum species (including maize) from which we isolated both paralogs are close to zero for both genes, suggesting that both the zfl1 and zfl2 protein sequences are evolutionarily constrained throughout the clade. Relative-rate tests confirm that in most of the duplicate pairs, the paralogs from a given species are evolving at similar rates. However, the duplicate pair from T. floridanum shows a significant relative-rate test. We argue that this is not merely an artifact of performing multiple tests because T. floridanum zfl1 carries several potentially deleterious mutations, including two leucine to valine changes within a highly conserved series of leucine repeats. While leucine to valine is often considered a ''conservative'' change due to the structural similarity and neutral charge of these amino acids, in several cases leucine to valine mutations in the context of leucine repeats have been shown to destabilize coiled-coil structures in proteins (Zhu et al. 1993) or abolish protein-protein interactions necessary for transcription factor function (Wang et al. 2001) . However, because the functional consequences of these and the other mutations observed in T. floridanum zfl1 are not known, we cannot conclude whether this gene is deteriorating into a pseudogene or acquiring a novel function. Overall, our results for the zfl1 and zfl2 paralogs add to the expanding literature demonstrating that gene duplicates frequently show evidence of purifying selection pressure for amino acid conservation acting on both duplicates and long-term maintenance of paralogs (Van de Peer et al. 2001; Conant and Wagner 2003; Hileman and Baum 2003) .
We have previously proposed zfl2 as a candidate gene for a major-effect maize domestication QTL for inflorescence architecture (Bomblies et al. 2003) . Thus, we asked whether the maize zfl2 gene shows evidence of selection during domestication by examining zfl2 sequence diversity in maize and its wild ancestor parviglumis. We found that the drop in relative nucleotide diversity and elevated LD observed in maize zfl2 relative to parviglumis are similar to values previously reported for neutrally evolving loci and can thus be explained by the domestication bottleneck effect alone (Eyre-Walker et al. 1998; White and Doebley 1999) . However, it is important to point out that in maize, recombination often occurs preferentially in or near coding regions (Fu, Zheng, and Dooner 2002) . Thus, if selection has acted on nearby regulatory regions, its molecular signature may not be detected in the coding region. Such a result has been observed for the teosinte branched1 gene in maize, which shows strong evidence of selection in upstream regulatory regions, but nearly neutral nucleotide diversity patterns in the coding region (Wang et al. 1999; Clark et al. 2004 ). Thus, concluding whether or not selection has acted on zfl2 during maize domestication will require further study of surrounding genomic regions.
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